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a b s t r a c t

Phase change is widely applied in thermal-power conversion, cooling and thermal management, influ-
encing efficiency, safety and cost of energy systems. The complicated mass, momentum and energy
exchanges between two-phases causes large pressure drops, critical heat fluxes and flow instabilities.
Here, a review on phase separation principle for phase change heat transfer is provided. The phase
separation principle is presented in a theoretical form. Design and operation of phase separation for
evaporator, condenser and heat pipe are commented. Because phase separation assigns pathways for
liquid and vapor, it improves pool boiling performance and eliminates flow instability for micro-
evaporator. For micro-condenser, the lined pin fins array creates liquid and vapor passages. The
expanded liquid passage adapts increased flow rate to increased flow passage area for liquid. Pin fins are
effective for filmwise condensation to increase heat transfer coefficients at low cost of pumping power.
Phase separation for macro-condenser was fulfilled by suspending mesh screen membrane tube in
condenser tube to confine vapor in annular region, yielding enhanced thin film condensation. Phase
separation was commented on smart heat pipe. Superhydrophilic evaporator and superhydrophobic
condenser generate nucleate mechanism, achieving increased heat transfer coefficients when heat loads
increase. Perspective of phase separation was discussed.

© 2021 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

In nature, matter has three phases of solid, liquid and gas.
Physically, the distance betweenmolecules is significantly different
for different phases. The transition from one phase to another is
called phase change, which is a physical process without chemical
reaction. When phase change takes place, energy should be applied
to the system or dissipated out of the system. Hence, phase change
is an effective way for energy transfer. A Rankine cycle heats water
into steam to drive turbine for power generation. Then, the exhaust
vapor at turbine outlet is condensed into water, forming a
consecutive cycle. To maintain the effective operating of micro-
electronics chip, the chip should be well cooled and maintained in
Station Energy Transfer Con-
ersity, Ministry of Education,
an acceptable temperature level. Heat flux that can be dissipated by
single phase convective heat transfer is limited. Phase change heat
transfer is an effective way to dissipate high heat flux for electronic
cooling. For many engineering applications, thermal performance
of evaporator and condenser affects the safety, compactness and
efficiency of industry facilities [1]. The facilities may be burned out
when critical heat transfer is approaching. Heat transfer coefficient
determines heat transfer area, which affects the compactness and
fabrication cost of heat exchangers. According to the laws of ther-
modynamics, the vapor temperature and pressure at turbine inlet
affect the cycle efficiency. A microchannel evaporator shall cool a
microelectronic chip in a reasonable temperature level with
acceptable pumping power.

In order to develop efficient nuclear and coal fired power gen-
eration technologies, many investigations have been carried out on
phase change heat transfer worldwide since 1950e1960s. Nowa-
days, a semi-theoretical-empirical theory framework has been
established for phase change heat transfer due to its complexity.
Chen developed a formula to predict boiling heat transfer
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Nomenclature

A area, m2

A*
AO1B

area of sector AO1B in Fig. 1, m2

A*
DO1E

area of sector DO2E in Fig. 1, m2

C empirical coefficient, see Eq. (4)
C1 and C2 arc lengths in Fig. 1, m
Cp specific heat at constant pressure, J/(kg K)
CHF critical heat flux, W/m2

d sphere diameter of particle, m
dp diameter of mesh pore, m
D tube diameter, m
EF heat transfer enhancement ratio
f oscillation frequency, Hz
Fm evaporation momentum force, N
g gravitational acceleration, m/s2

G mass flux, kg/(m2s)
GGibbs Gibbs free energy, J
h heat transfer coefficient, W/(m2K)
hlv latent heat of evaporation, J/kg
H height of pin fin, m
Hl liquid height in tube bottom in Fig. 5c, m
k thermal conductivity of liquid, W/(mK)
l1 and l2 the lengths of vapor covering pin fin, m
lunit length of unit, m
L side length of pin fin, m
m mass, kg
mc cooling water flow rate (kg/s)
P pressure, Pa
DP12 capillary pressure, Pa
DPf frictional pressure drop, Pa
PEC performance evaluation coefficient
q heat flux, W/m2

Q heat load, W
r radial direction, m
Sg area exposed in vapor, m2

Sn non-dimensional oscillation amplitude
t time, s
T temperature, K
DT wall superheat, K
V bubble volume, m3

w bubble width in Fig. 3c, m
W width of bare channel in Fig. 3c, m

Wporous width of porous pin fin region, m
x vapor mass quality or flow direction, m
X Martinelli number
y perpendicular direction of flow, m
z height direction of channel, m

Greek symbols
a void fraction or an exterior angle of triangle BO1F in

Fig. 1
b The angle between y direction and the inclined side

wall of pin fin
d liquid film thicknesses, m
42
lo two-phase multiplier coefficient

g surface tension, N/m
l distance between neighboring pin fins, m
q contact angle or conical angle in Fig. 4a
r density, kg/m3

Subscript
1, 2 state 1 or 2 in Fig. 5b
A, B cross section A-A or B-B in Fig. 5c
ave average
BO1F triangle BO1F in Fig. 1
c condenser
CDEF rectangular CDEF in Fig. 1
DO2E triangle DO2E in Fig. 1
e evaporator
f friction pressure drop
g gas
in inlet
l liquid
lv liquid-vapor interface
net net force
osc oscillation
s solid
sv solid-vapor interface
sl solid-liquid interface
TP two-phase flow
v vapor
w wall
x x direction
y y direction
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coefficient, adjoining nucleate boiling mechanism and convective
heat transfer mechanism. The formula is widely applied to support
the development of steam power technologies [2]. With fast
development of global microelectronics industry since
1980e1990s, phase change in microchannels has become a hot
research topic. It is expected that the heat flux of microelectronics
will reach 1e10 kW/cm2 in the future, which is a challenge for heat
transfer [3]. To solve the energy and environmental issues since
21st century, the research and development are enhanced world-
wide to develop efficient energy systems. Steam power engineering
is one of the most popular technologies for power generation, in
which evaporator and condenser are two key components to
operate a power cycle, for which phase change heat transfer faces
new challenges. In concentrated solar power station, solar receiver
works at high radiation heat flux. The heat transfer enhancement,
flow rate distribution and flow instability in parallel tubes of solar
receiver should be paid great attention [4]. Low grade energy uti-
lization presents strict requirement for phase change heat transfer.
2

For such applications, due to small temperature difference between
hot side fluid and cold side fluid of heat exchangers, the heat
transfer area should be large, increasing the cost of heat exchangers
to prevent the commercial applications of energy saving products.
Hence, novel idea should be proposed to decrease the cost for low
grade energy utilization. Organic fluids with low boiling point are
widely used in heat pumps, air conditioners and organic Rankine
cycle. Heat transfer coefficients of phase change are lower than
those of convective heat transfer of water. It is strongly desired to
increase phase change heat transfer coefficient and decrease
pressure drop for organic fluids [5].

To decrease energy consumption by buildings, solar absorbers
receive solar energy on the roof of buildings, and transfer heat into
buildings, yielding heat loss during heat transfer process. Available
heat pipes may not work due to the difficulties in transferring heat
from high position to low position. An anti-gravity heat pipe with
its length in the range of 1e10 mwould be perfect to act as the heat
transfer device [6]. In the aerospace field, the operating condition
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for key components of aircraft is becoming more serious, and the
heat flux of the leading edge of scramjet engine is as high as
100 kW/cm2, thus there is an urgent need for the development of
thermal protection technology [7]. Under microgravity environ-
ment, liquid film thickness is larger than that under earth gravity
condition, increasing the weight and volume of condensers to raise
the launch and operation costs [8]. Heat pipe works well under
earth gravity condition. Under microgravity condition, the perfor-
mance of heat pipe is deteriorated, under which surface tension
force is only the driving force for fluid circulation due to negligible
gravity force.

The above literature survey shows the following trends on
research and development of phase change heat transfer: (1) High
heat flux that can be dissipated by phase change heat transfer is
required. (2) Heat transfer coefficient should be as high as possible,
which should be accompanied by a low cost of the rise of pressure
drops. Pressure drops should be as low as possible. (3) Flow
instability related to phase change heat transfer should be
eliminated.

Phase change heat transfer is more complicated than single-
phase convective heat transfer. To enhance phase change heat
transfer, the traditional methods are to fabricate micro structures
such as internal threads and grooves on internal walls of tubes,
which have been successfully applied in industries [9]. Dropwise
condensation on superhydrophobic surface has been widely
investigated worldwide. However, micro/nano structures of
superhydrobic surface may be spoiled after long-term operation.
Thus, dropwise condensation has not been commercialized. The
practical condensers still work with filmwise condensation [10].
Heat pipe may contain porous media structure such as grooves,
sintering wires or powders [11]. Pores with single length scale
cannot overcome the conflict between smaller length scale for
liquid supplement and larger length scale for vapor venting. It is
necessary to break through the traditional theory and technical
framework, searching new solutions to improve phase change heat
transfer.

During phase change, a specific volume is occupied either by
vapor or by liquid. The spatial-time phase distribution is a key
scientific issue. In a local region, volume void fraction is defined as
the gas volume divided by the total volume. Alternatively, surface
void fraction is defined as the cross-sectional area occupied by gas
divided by the total cross-sectional area. To improve the phase
change heat transfer performance, one needs to modulate the
spatial-time phase distribution. The target is to overcome the
conflict induced by single length scale that cannot adapt to various
processes or phenomena. For this consideration, phase separation
for phase change heat transfer has been proposed and investigated
in the authors’ group in the past ten years. Initially, phase separa-
tion for in-tube condensation heat transfer was proposed and
investigated. Mesh membrane tube is suspended in condenser
tube, dividing the tube cross section into an annular region near the
wall and a core region inside the membrane tube. The phase sep-
aration condenser was awarded by an US patent [12]. Theminiature
mesh pores prevent gas bubble from entering the mesh membrane
tube but capture liquid into the mesh membrane tube, ensuring
largest possibility for tube wall contacting with gas to form perfect
thin liquid film condensation. Adiabatic gas-liquid two-phase flow
experiment and heat transfer experiment were systematically
performed [13e15], showing that heat transfer coefficients can be
increased to 1.82 times of those in bare tubes without membrane
tube insert [16].

Subsequently, phase separation for microchannels based evap-
orator and condenser was invented and investigated. Porous-wall-
3

microchannels evaporator was proposed to include pin-fin region
and bare channel region [17]. The former acts as bubble nucleation
and growth, and the latter functions as vapor collection and
transportation. When bubbles are crossing the interface between
pin fin region and bare channel, they move to bare channel driven
by surface energy. Because pressures can be transmitted from pin
fin region to bare channel due to the pressure difference across the
two regions, bubbles in bare channel are squeezed to generate
space for liquid transportation. Hence, bubble blockage, which is
serious in conventional microchannels, is completely eliminated to
suppress flow instability in evaporators [17].

Micro-condenser using phase separation concept was investi-
gated [18]. Lined pin fin arrays generate liquid passages and vapor
passages alternatively in chip width direction. The decreased Gibbs
free energy with gaseliquid interface advancing pin fin throat
location is the mechanism to induce liquid flow from vapor pas-
sages to liquid passages. Parallel phase separation condenser (PPS
with constant cross sections of fluid passages) and conical phase
separation condenser (CPS with varied cross sections of fluid pas-
sages) were demonstrated. During the vapor condensing process,
mass flow rates of liquid and vapor increase and decrease,
respectively. For PPS, pin fins array may be exposed by liquid to
make the pin fins not effective for heat transfer. CPS effectively
adapts the varied flow rates of the two-phases to the varied cross
sectional areas of the two-phases. Hence, half-side of pin fins is
exposed by vapor which is effective for condensing [18].

Phase separation was introduced to heat pipe, yielding smart
heat pipe having capability to increase heat transfer coefficients
response to the increase of heat loads [19]. The phase separation is
fulfilled bywettability match between superhydrophilic evaporator
and superhydrophobic condenser. Because evaporator wick is full
of liquid, nucleate boiling mechanism occurs in evaporator,
increasing heat transfer coefficients when heat flux increases.
Meanwhile, condenser surface is exposed by vapor, nucleate
condensation mechanism takes place, raising heat transfer co-
efficients when heat load increases. In such way, heat transfer co-
efficients of both evaporator and condenser are increased for
increment of heat loads [19]. In this paper, the principle and
application of phase separation are systematically reviewed,
including not only our own works, but also works performed by
other research groups worldwide.

2. Current options and barriers

Phase change involves several issues such as courante of critical
heat flux (CHF), flow instability, large pressure drop and thick liquid
film thickness, which severely deteriorate the facilities perfor-
mance. This section presents a short review on these issues. Hence,
one can understand why phase separation should be introduced
into phase change heat transfer.

Critical heat flux (CHF): As an important parameter character-
izing the evaporator performance, critical heat flux (CHF) specifies
the up-limit of heat flux that can be sustained by evaporator. When
heat flux approaches CHF, the heater surface is covered by a vapor
layer, yielding the Leidenfrost phenomenon. The heater surface
may be burned out due to small thermal conductivity of vapor.
Hence, CHF should be avoided for practical operations. The CHF
mechanism is very complicated. Zuber [20] developed a theoretical
formula to predict CHF on smooth surface. He assumed that when
CHF is approaching, the distance between neighboring vapor col-
umns approaches the wavelength of the Rayleigh-Taylor instability,
under which liquid cannot rewet the heater surface. The expression
is as follows:
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CHF ¼ p
24

ffiffiffiffiffi
rv

p
hlv

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
glvgðrl � rvÞ4

p
(1)

where hlv, rl, rv, glv, g are the latent heat of evaporation, liquid
density, vapor density, surface tension of liquid-vapor interface and
gravitational acceleration, respectively. Based on this model, CHF
for water boiling on smooth surface at atmospheric pressure is
~110 W/cm2. Many works have been done to modify the Zuber's
model, thus CHF can be predicted on enhanced structure surface
[21]. For boiling heat transfer, counter-current flow occurs during
vapor venting and liquid supplement. The vapor venting makes it
difficult for liquid supplement towards heater surface, which is a
fundamental mechanism to trigger CHF [22]. Compared to pool
boiling, convective boiling is more complicated. For annular flow in
convective boiling tubes, the whole cross-section of the tube is
occupied by vapor with droplet entrainment. Liquid film on the
tube wall may be dried out at high vapor mass quality. If dry spots
on tube walls cannot be rewetted by liquid, CHF is triggered [23].
Liquid droplets entrained in vapor and impacting on tube walls
influence the occurrence of CHF. No matter for pool boiling or
convective boiling, CHF is strongly related to that whether tube
walls can be rewetted by fresh liquid. Thus, the modulation of
spatial-time phase distribution to keep wetting of tube walls is a
key consideration to delay CHF.

Boiling instability: Boiling instability involves oscillation of
several parameters such as flow rate, temperature and pressure.
Flow instability may cause thermal stress to damage facilities.
Hence, it should be avoided for practical operation. From the 1950s
to 1980s, many works have been done on boiling heat transfer in
large diameter tubes. Several instabilities such as pressure drop
oscillation, density wave oscillation and thermal oscillation were
identified [24]. After 2000, many authors investigated boiling
instability in microchannels, including Professor Ping Cheng's work
and the authors' work [25,26]. In order to understand similarities
and differences of boiling instabilities in large diameter tubes and
microchannels, boiling in microchannels was investigated by syn-
chronous measurement of wall temperatures with infrared radia-
tion (IR) camera and flow patterns with high speed camera,
incorporating the wavelet decomposition technique [27]. The
collected signals were decoupled in three time scales. The pressure
drop oscillation and density wave oscillation are identified, which
are similar to those occurring in larger diameter tubes. However,
transient liquid film oscillation is unique for boiling in micro-
channles. The pressure drop oscillation is related to compressible
volume in the upstream of test section. When the characteristic
length of channels such as tube diameter is smaller than capillary
length, which is ~2.7 mm for water at atmospheric pressure, the
channel cross-section is occupied by bubble to cause bubble
blockage, amplifying the pressure drop oscillation. The traditional
method to suppress pressure drop oscillation is to arrange orifice
restriction at channel inlet, at the cost of the increment of pressure
drop across test section [28]. The phase separation principle is a
break-through method to suppress flow instabilities, which will be
described latter.

Pressure drop of two-phase flow: In phase change system,
there exist complicated interactions of mass, momentum and en-
ergy across gas-liquid interface. As a non-dimensional parameter,
the Martinelli number characterizes the ratio of friction pressure
drop of gas phase with respect to that of liquid phase:

X2 ¼
�����dPdx

����
f

�
l

������dPdx
����
f

�
g

(2)

The frictional pressure drop of two-phase flow is
4

DPf ;TP ¼DPf ;l4
2
lo (3)

where DPf ;1 is the friction pressure drop assuming the whole two-

phase mixture flowing as liquid only, 42
lo is the two-phase multi-

plier coefficient:

42
lo ¼1þ C

X
þ 1
X2 (4)

where C is a coefficient determined by experiment.
Many investigations show that 42

lo ranges from 10 to 100, indi-
cating friction pressure drop of two-phase fluid one to two mag-
nitudes larger than that of single-phase liquid flow. As reported by
Parmar & Majumder [29] and the author's work [18], the frictional
pressure drop of two-phase flow is related to interfacial area be-
tween liquid and gas. Larger interfacial area increases the energy
dissipation to raise shear force between the two-phases. It is
concluded that phase separation significantly reduces interfacial
area between two-phases for the reduction of pressure drops,
which is verified by our experiments [18].

Liquid film condensation: Condensation heat transfer is widely
applied in power generation systems, air conditioners and heat
pipes. Most metallic materials such as stainless steel and copper are
hydrophilic to liquid such as water. For convective condensation,
filmwise condensation is a dominant mechanism. Grooved tubes,
threaded tubes, micro-needle ribs tubes [9,30,31], twisted elliptical
tubes, special-shaped pipes [32] and others [33,34] are widely
applied to enhance single-phase convective heat transfer, which
are also extended for condensation heat transfer, but they do not
take account of unique characteristic of two-phase flow. In 1916,
Nusselt noted that the condensation heat transfer coefficient h is
inversely proportional to liquid film thicknesses d [35]:

h¼ k
d

(5)

where k is the thermal conductivity of liquid.
Convective condensation heat transfer in tubes is influenced by

the flow pattern "vapor in the core and liquid on the wall", which
dominates liquid film thickness. It is expected that the modulation
of phase distribution with "liquid in the core and vapor near the
wall", forms thin liquid film thickness to maximize condensation
heat transfer coefficient [12].

3. Fundamental consideration of phase separation

Heat transfer enhancement involves active method and passive
method [36]. The former needs external electric field [37], magnetic
field [38] or ultra-sonic activation [39], but the latter does not need
external excitation. For large scale utilization such as thermal-
power conversion, passive method is preferable. The present pa-
per mainly deals with phase separation using structure gradient,
belonging to passive method. Latter it will be shown that there are
several methods to fulfill phase separation, including gravity driven
effect [40e42], evaporation momentum force [43,44] and surface
energy driven flow [12,45]. Among them, the surface energy driven
flow is a preferable method because it is reliable and can be
extended for various applications. As an example, an analysis for
phase separation is presented when a bubble is crossing a junction
between pin fins region and bare channel region, which has been
applied to micro-evaporator (see Fig. 1) [45]. Each pin fin has a
rectangular cross section with a length of L. The fin height is H. The
distance between neighboring pin fins is l. Τhe characteristic
contact angle is q between pin fin and the working liquid. The angle



Fig. 1. Phase separation principle demonstrating a bubble penetrating out of the pin fins region to bare channel region.
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between the symmetry line perpendicular to flow direction x and
the inclined sidewall of pin fin is b. A bubble is penetrating frompin
fin gap to bare channel. For the pin fin closest to bare channel, the
vapor covering lengths are l1 and l2, respectively. O1 and O2 are the

center points of the vapor-liquid interface curvature AB
_

and DE
_

,

respectively. C1 and C2 are the arc lengths of AB
_

and DE
_

.
Our analysis includes the determination of Gibbs free energy of

system (GGibbs) and verification of the criterion vGGibbs
vl1

< 0. If the

criterion is satisfied, the bubble interface automatically moves to-
wards bare channel due to the decrease of GGibbs when l1 increases.
Besides, factors influencing the sign (positive or negative) of GGibbs
are to be analyzed. The GGibbs is

GGibbs ¼ Alvglv þ Asvgsv þ Aslgsl (6)

where g is the surface tensions and A is the contact area. The
subscripts s, l and v represent solid, liquid and vapor, respectively.
The Young equation writes
GGibbs ¼ 6HLgsl þ 2Hglv

�
ðl1 þ 2l2Þcosqþ

ðlþ l1Þsin b

sin a
aþ lðp� 2qÞ

2 cos q

�
(13)
cos q¼gsv � gsl
glv

(7)

Substituting Eq. (7) into Eq. (6) yields
5

GGibbs ¼ ðAsl þ AsvÞgsl þ ðAsv cos qþ AlvÞglv (8)

The three contact areas are

Alv ¼2HðC1 þC2Þ; Asv ¼2Hðl1 þ2l2Þ;Asl ¼2H½L� l1 þ2ðL� l2Þ�
(9)

The geometric parameters have the following relationships

C1 ¼
ðlþ l1Þsin b

sin a
a (10)

a¼bþ p
2
� q (11)

C2 ¼
l

2 cos q
ðp�2qÞ (12)

Substituting Eq. (9)�(12) into Eq. (8) yields
The partial differential of Eq. (13) with respect to l1 is

vGGibbs
vl1

¼2Hglv

�
cosqþ sin b

sin a
a

�
þ 4Hglvcosq

vl2
vl1

(14)
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In Eq. (14), all the parameters are known except vl2
vl1
. Using the

conservation of bubble volume at different time, one achieves the
relationship between l1 and l2. The bubble volume V is

V ¼2H
	
A*
AO1B þABO1F þACDEF þA*

DO2E �ADO2E



(15)

where A*
AO1B

,ABO1F, ACDEF, A
*
DO2E

and ADO2E are the areas of sector

AO1B, triangle BO1F, rectangular CDEF, sector DO2E and triangle
DO2E, which are as follows

A*
AO1B¼

ðlþl1Þ2a
2

�
sinb
sina

�2

;ABO1F¼
ðlþl1Þ2

2

	
sinbcosb�sin2b

cosa
sina



;

ACDEF¼ll2;A
*
DO2E¼

1
8

	 l

cosq


2ðp�2qÞ;ADO2E¼
l2

4
tanq

(16)

Substituting Eq. (16) into Eq. (15) yields
l2 ¼
V

2Hl
�ðlþ l1Þ2

2l

"�
sin b

sin a

�2
ða� sina cos aÞþ sin bcosb

#
� l

8 cos q
p� 2q� 2 sin q cos q

cos q
(17)
vl2
vl1

¼ � lþ l1
l

"�
sin b

sin a

�2
ða� sina cos aÞþ sin bcosb

#
(18)

Substituting Eq. (18) into Eq. (14) yields
vGGibbs
vl1

¼2Hglv

(
cosq�2cosq

lþ l1
l

"�
sin b

sin a

�2

ða� sina cos aÞþ sin bcosb

#
þ sin b

sin a
a

)
(19)
Eq. (19) judges if the criterion of vGGibbs
vl1

<0 can be satisfied,

involving the geometry parameter of pin fin l, the fin arrangement
parameter b and the contact angle q, noting that a is determined by
Eq. (11). Citing the parameters fromRef. [45] withН ¼ 75 mm, l¼ 15

mm, b ¼ 45ο and q ¼ 40ο, vGGibbs
vl1

¼ � 1:84� 10�6 J=m<0, explaining

the effective phase separation for micro-evaporator applications.

4. Phase separation for various applications

Here, the method and effectiveness of phase separation are
described for pool boiling, micro-evaporator, micro-condenser,
convective condenser tube and heat pipe.

4.1. Phase separation for pool boiling

Pool boiling attracts many interests in heat transfer society. The
investigation of pool boiling forms the foundation to deepen the
understanding of convective boiling in channels. At high heat
fluxes, the key to improve the performance of pool boiling lies in
supplying liquid towards heater surface to prevent the occurrence
of dry spots. Conventional methods to enhance pool boiling heat
transfer are to construct various structures such as micro-grooves,
pin fins and porous media on heater surface. Pores of these
6

structures have single length scale, which cannot satisfy the
requirement that different processes or phenomena should adapt
to different scales for pore sizes. Liquid is sucked into porous media
with the help of surface tension force. The smaller the pore size, the
larger capability for liquid suction is. However, smaller pores not
only create addition viscous resistance for liquid suction, but also
increase the resistance for vapor venting out of the porous media.
Hence, the structured surface with single length scale pores has the
limited capability to raise CHF. Usually, CHF on enhanced structured
surface are smaller than two times of those on plain surface [22].

In order to overcome the conflict between liquid supply and
vapor venting, the present authors proposed the 3D mastoid pro-
cess array surface to enhance pool boiling heat transfer, inspired by
the structure on petal of Dahlia Pinnata flower from nature (see
Fig. 2a�c) [46]. The mastoid processes are sintered on heater sub-
strate using uniform or non-uniform metallic powders. It is shown
that multiscale pores can be formed inside mastoid processes, even
using uniform particles sintering. Considering that three spheres
with identical size are stacked with each other in space, the central
circle which is tangent to all the three spheres has a diameter of
0.15d, where d is the sphere diameter. Thus, the 15 mm pores can be
formed when using particle size of 100 mm, which is helpful for
liquid suction. The sintering process of ~100 mm particles also
creates larger cracks with pore size of ~100 mm,which are beneficial
for vapor venting from mastoid process into liquid pool. The mul-
tiscale sintering structure significantly increases pool boiling heat
transfer coefficient. Meanwhile, CHF on such surface can be 3.7
times of those on plain surface. The above improvement is deduced
from the reasonable assignment of flow paths for vapor phase and
liquid phase. It is interest to observe hollow wells, which are
actually the concave vapor-liquid interface during vapor venting
from the tips of mastoid process. The hollow well structures are
useful for liquid supplement under high heat flux operation. It is
noted that the particles sintering is a mature technique, which can
be widely applied for heat pipe applications.

Three mechanisms of transient conduction, microconvection
and microlayer evaporation are involved in pool boiling. Which
mechanism dominates heat transfer is still a debate. To enhance
microconvection, Kandlikar proposed heterogeneous pin fins
structure, consisting of vertical fin surrounded by inclined and
curved island structure (Fig. 2d�f) [43]. The heat transfer
improvement is related to evaporation momentum force resulting
from the density difference of liquid and vapor at an evaporating
interface. The resulting fast interface motion creates evaporation
momentum force, directing bubbles to move along the inclined
island solid structure, not moving upwards. In such a way, the flow
paths of liquid and vapor are separated for efficient vapor escaping
and liquid supplement. The heat transfer coefficient achieved 629



Fig. 2. Phase separation for pool boiling heat transfer (a: 3D mastoid processes array [46]; b: hollow well just after bubble departure [46]; c: CHF on various surfaces [46]; d:
heterogeneous fins for phase separation [43]; e: evaporation momentum force by heterogeneous fins [43]; f: boiling curves on heterogeneous fins surface and plain surface [43]).
Subfigures a�c are reprinted with permission from Ref. [46], Elsevier. Subfigures d�f are reprinted with permission from Ref. [43], AIP Publishing.
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kW/m2K, which is 12.5 times of that on bare surface. The CHF is
300 W/cm2, which is 2.5 times of that on bare surface [43]. Jaiku-
mar & Kandlikar improved CHF to 420 W/cm2 and heat transfer
coefficient to 2900 kW/m2K for water boiling at atmospheric
pressure by utilizing phase separation technique [44].

For pool boiling, phase separation is an effective strategy to
avoid counter-current flow. There are several methods to fulfil
phase separation. Dai et al. [47] sintered mesh screen based micro-
membrane on top fin surface of microchannels. Membrane pores
enhance liquid suction due to capillary action but prevent vapor
venting in vertical direction. Vapor is collected in microchannel
grooves and discharged into pool liquid along the side direction of
microchannels. Compared with mono-porous evaporating surfaces
such as microchannels and copper woven mesh laminates in the
same thickness under similar working conditions, CHF was sub-
stantially increased by 83% and 198%, respectively. Recently, there
are also researchers conducting pool boiling studies on structured
surfaces with hybrid thermal conductivity or hybrid wettability
patterns to realize the phase separation. Rahman et al. [48] fabri-
cated a bi-conductive surface, comprising rows of low-conductivity
epoxy embedded into high-conductivity copper substrates. Thus, a
spatial ordering of the flow field is formed on the heater, resulting
in a fivefold improvement of boiling heat transfer coefficient and
two times higher critical heat flux than that of a bare copper sur-
face, respectively. Inspired by the opuntia microdasys and desert
beetle which can survive in highly arid environments, Ma et al. [49]
proposed a bio-inspired hybrid wettability patterned micro-pillar
surface. They studied pool boiling heat transfer on four kinds of
heat sinks with different wettability patterns by the latest version
of the liquid-vapor phase-change lattice Boltzmann model. It is
found that the bio-inspired heat sink with hydrophobic pillar tops
and hydrophilic base has the best boiling heat transfer performance
which is due to the orderly separation of vapor and liquid paths.
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Most of applications use solid wall microchannels as extended
heat transfer surface to enhance heat transfer, limiting capillary
wicking for liquid supply towards high heat flux substrate. To
overcome this limitation, Xu et al. [50] proposed double layers
porous wick for loop heat pipe applications. Instead of solid wall
microchannels, porous wall microchannels are acted as the bottom
layey, which is sintered together with a top sintering membrane
layer. The double-layers porous structure not only fulfills phase
separation, but also singnificantly enhances the capillary wicking
directly towards the heating substrate. Comparedwith uniform and
single layer porous cover on substrate, the double layer porous
coating surface with bottom grooves achieved a temperature
decrease of 20e50 �C at moderate or high heat loads. The loop heat
pipe with this structure attained an evaporator temperatureeee of
63 �C at a heat load of 200Wunder anti-gravity operation, which is
attractive for micro-gravity applications [51]. Liter and Kaviany's
theoretical work indicates that the 3D modulated mastoid pro-
cesses array could increase the critical heat flux by five times
compared to solid wall microchannels, and twenty times compared
to bare surface [22]. Hence, it is conclude that phase separation not
only increases boiling heat transfer coefficients, but also raises
critical heat fluxes, compared to conventional methods.
4.2. Phase separation for micro-evaporator

Boiling instability causes serious fluctuations of pressures, flow
rates and temperatures, which should be avoided for practical
operation. In this section, the phase separation principle and
pressure switch between neighboring channels are described to
suppress flow instabilities for micro-evaporator. When the hy-
draulic diameter of channels is smaller than the capillary length of
liquid, the whole cross section of channels is occupied by bubble
with a thin liquid film on channel walls. When considering



Fig. 3. Phase separation for micro-evaporator [17] (a: pressure switch effect among neighboring bare channels; b: SEM image of porous-wall microchannel evaporator; c: bubble
confinement ratiow/W in neighboring channels, wherew is the bubble width andW is the channel width; d: convective heat transfer intensities, bubble confinement ratio and wall
temperatures versus time). Reprinted with permission from Ref. [17], Elsevier.
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multichannels, vapor blockage in one channel decreases flow rate
in this channel, but increases flow rates in other channels assuming
constant flow rate as a total, generating non-uniform distribution of
flow rates in different channels. An academic term called symmetry
breaking refers to non-symmetry phenomenon when considering
exact symmetry boundary condition [52]. The symmetry breaking
influences mass, momentum and energy exchanges among
different channels to trigger flow instabilities. For conventional
multichannels, the above exchanges take place at the inlet and
outlet of channels only.

To eliminate boiling instability, the micro-evaporator working
with phase separation principle and pressure switch effect was
proposed and investigated [17]. Solid wall microchannels are
replaced by porous wall microchanels. Thus, the micro-evaporator
includes porous wall regions and bare channel regions. When a
bubble is crossing the interface between porous wall region and
bare channel region, the surface energy drives the bubble moving
into bare channels. Hence, porous wall regions are occupied by
liquid, while vapor is occupied in bare channels to fulfil phase
separation (see Fig. 3a). Resistance exists for liquid flowing in
porous wall regions, leaving a portion of liquid flowing in bare
channels. In a specific channel, bubble expansion causes higher
pressure than neighboring channels. Due to the connected multi-
channels via porous wall, a higher pressure in a bare channel can be
transmitted into neighboring bare channels in width direction,
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squeezing bubble in neighboring bare channel to form a liquid flow
passage as a portion of the whole cross section of the bare channel.
Thus, bubble expansion in one bare channel should correspond to
bubble contraction in neighboring bare channel to suppress bubble
blockage. Bubbles become fat and slim in bare channels to generate
high frequency "eye-blinking oscillation", yielding ultra-stable heat
transfer in micro-evaporator. Because the "eye-blinking oscillation"
is related to pressure switch among different channels, this phe-
nomenon is also called the pressure switch effect.

The micro-evaporator was fabricated by MEMS (micro-
electricalmechanicalsystem) technique. Boiling experiments were
performed with acetone as the working fluid (see Fig. 3b). The
bubble confinement ratio is defined asw/W, wherew andW are the
bubble width and bare channel width, respectively. For solid wall
microchannels, the bubble confinement ratio approaches 1. When
porous walls are introduced, the bubble confinement ratio is
obviously smaller than 1. Phase angles of bubble confinement ratios
in neighboring bare channels are experimentally identified to be p,
indicating bubble expansion and contraction in alternative chan-
nels and pressure switch effect (see Fig. 3c). It is confirmed that the
"eye-blinking" oscillation belongs to density wave oscillation
propagating in the channel width direction. Because porous-wall
width is much smaller than channel length, the "eye-blinking"
frequencies are 10e100 times higher than that of the axially
propagated density wave oscillation. The ‘‘integration parameter



Fig. 4. Phase separation for micro-condenser [18] (a: CPS, PPS and SWM structures; b: liquid over expansion in vapor passage with PPS; c: vapor-liquid interface pinned along the
lined pin fins array with CPS; dee: heat transfer enhancement of CPS compared with SWM). Reprinted with permission from Ref. [18], Elsevier.
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Fig. 5. Phase separation condenser (a: design of phase separation condenser [13]; b: capillary pressure during a bubble penetrating from a tube into a mesh pore [13]; c: modulation
of stratified flow in horizontal tube [13]; d: modulation of flow pattern in vertical tube with membrane tube insert [15]). Subfigures a�c are reprinted with permission from
Ref. [13], Elsevier. Subfigure d is reprinted with permission from Ref. [15], Elsevier.
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model” establishes the connection between "eye-blinking" oscil-
lation and wall temperatures [17].
Tw ¼ Tw;ave þ Tw;osc ¼ Tw;ave þ
qlunitsn

�
W þWporous

�
msCp;s

cosð2pftÞ � 1
2pf

(20)
where the subscripts of w, ave and osc refer to wall, average and
oscillation, respectively, f is the eye-blinking frequency. Because the
oscillation term is inversely proportional to the oscillation fre-
quency of bubble confinement ratio, yielding ultra-stable wall
temperatures. Themeasured oscillation amplitude of Tw is less than
0.1 K, satisfying the demand for high precision temperature control
of electronic devices (see Fig. 3d). In one word, the micro-
evaporator using pin fins porous walls completely stabilizes
boiling flow and heat transfer. Li et al. [53] proposed a flow boiling
device based on phase separation concept. The key components are
micro-pin-fin fences in multiple channels, which fundamentally
change the thermal-hydraulic boundary layer structure. Signifi-
cantly high heat transfer coefficient without elevating pressure
drop was achieved.

Large pressure drop of two-phase flow is another problem for
microchannel evaporator. Pressure drop is related to vapor mass
quality or void fraction. The higher the vapor mass quality, the
larger the pressure drop is. Vapor ventingmicrochannel evaporator
was investigated by Prof. Goodson KE's team from Stanford Uni-
versity [54]. In such a design, parallel microchannels are covered
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with a hydrophobic nano-membrane. Based on the principle of
minimum surface energy, vapor tends to flow through the hydro-
phobic membrane and escape out of microchannels. Meanwhile,
liquid is restricted in microchannels by large capillary pressure due
to vapor-liquid interface in hydrophobic nanopores. The above
design ensures the evaporator to operate at an extremely low vapor
mass quality, thus the flow resistance is significantly reduced.
Considering vapor permeability, leak protection of liquid and
thermal stability of hydrophobic nano-membrane, the Teflon/nylon
material with pore diameter of ~100 nm is recommended as the
separating material [55], reaching a separation efficiency of 95%
and a maximum drag reduction of 60% [55e57].

The phase separation for evaporator applications has following
benefits: (1) The saturation temperature of fluid is reduced by va-
por venting, which is useful to decrease wall temperatures. (2) The
Ledinegg flow instability can be eliminated by vapor venting due to
the changed hydraulic demand curve of pressure drops versusmass
flow rates. (3) Higher flow rate of coolant can be supplied by the
pump with the same pumping power. Hence, CHF can be increased.

Woodcock et al. [58] proposed a phase separation microchannel
evaporator. The evaporator is fabricated by MEMS technique
including 3D Piranha Pin Fins (PPF) array. Each pin fin contains an
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open inlet mouth and a cavity volume which is connected with
outside fluid. During the operation of evaporator, bubbles can be
nucleated and growing in the tail region of a front pin fin. These
bubbles, however, can be captured by the inlet mouth of a down-
stream pin fin and then discharged out of the pin fin cavity. The
inlet mouth size, the bubble nucleation location and the 3D
configuration of the pin fins were optimized [59e61]. The third
generation of "Piranha" fin microchannel evaporator achieved CHF
of ~1000 W/cm2 with chip temperature lower than 95 �C [62],
demonstrating advantages of using phase separation principle and
"Piranha" fins array to increase CHF.
4.3. Phase separation for micro-condenser

Micro pin fins are integrated into micro heat exchanger to
enhance heat transfer [63e65]. The uniformly populated pin fins
array increases flow resistance while enhancing heat transfer. The
phase separation micro-condenser was invented and investigated
in Ref. [18]. Lined pin fins array is populated in micro-condenser,
forming vapor passage and liquid passage alternatively in width
direction. The outlet cross-section of evaporator is open to
discharge condensed liquid (see Fig. 4).

At the inlet of micro-evaporator, vapor condenses in both vapor
passage and liquid passage. Liquid film exists on side walls of pin
fins due to their hydraulic feature. The theoretical analysis and
experiments show that pin fins have strong capability to absorb
liquid. When liquid in vapor passage contacts with side walls of pin
fins, the vapor-liquid interface is advancing towards the throat
location of pin fins, driven by free surface energy. Thus, liquid in
vapor passage is captured by liquid in liquid passage. Meanwhile,
vapor in liquid passage is condensed. In such a way, the phase
separation is fulfilled with liquid in liquid passage and vapor in
vapor passage. The lined pin fins act as the separation membrane.

A theoretical relationship is established between pressure drop
and interfacial area between the two-phases. Phase separation
greatly decreases interfacial area between the two-phases to
reduce frictional pressure drops. The experiments in Ref. [18] shows
that at the same pumping power, mass flow rate for phase sepa-
ration condenser can be increased by 15%, compared to conven-
tional condenser using solid wall microchannels. In other words,
the phase separation condenser has the strong capability to
decrease pressure drops.

It is noted that the mass flow rate of liquid increases along flow
length. In order to consider the effect of added mass flow rate of
liquid on phase separation, three micro-condensers were tested:
solid wall microchannels micro-condenser (SWM), parallel phase
separation condenser (PPS with constant cross sections of fluid
passages) and conical phase separation condenser (CPS with varied
cross sections of fluid passages), see Fig. 4a. With flow evolution for
PPS, the cross sectional area of liquid passage is not sufficient to
transport the mass flow rate of liquid. Hence, liquid is not only
occupied in liquid passage, but also occupied in a portion of vapor
passage, yielding pin fins immersed by liquid to make pin fins not
effective for filmwise condensation (see Fig. 4b). However, the
overflooding effect does not occur with CPS (see Fig. 4c). Because
the increased flow rate of liquid is compensated by the enlarged
cross sectional area of liquid passage, the vapor-liquid interface is
pinned along the lined pin fins. The two side walls of pin fins facing
vapor passage is exposed in vapor to perform effective filmwise
condensation. Compared with SWM, CPS increases heat flux and
heat transfer coefficient by 50% and 75%, respectively (see
Fig. 4d�e).
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4.4. Phase separation for large size condenser

Thick liquid film deteriorates condensation heat transfer. How
to maintain thin liquid film condensation is an important topic. For
example, the condensation heat transfer coefficient of organic fluid
is even smaller than the convective heat transfer coefficient of
single-phase water [66]. Phase separation condenser with gravity
effect was proposed [40], in which flowing vapor condenses in
downward tube bundles, until the condensed liquid reaches
condenser bottom and then is extracted out of condenser. The re-
sidual vapor turns to flow upwards and condenses into liquid.
Phase separation condenser using gravity effect is simple and
reliable, increasing condensation heat transfer coefficients by 50%
maximally, compared with overall downward condenser. Oh et al.
[41] proposed an invention for multistage gas and liquid phase
separation condenser, with tube bundles horizontally positioned.
Fresh vapor enters the middle part of tube bundles and condenses
there. Phase separation is functioned with the gravity effect. The
condensed liquid enters a collection chamber and is further cooled
in the bottom part of tube bundles [67]. Meanwhile, the separated
vapor enters the top part of tube bundles and condenses there. An
alternative design is to arrange vapor entering the top of a
condenser. Vapor condenses in downward tube bundles. The
condensed liquid is extracted from the bottom of the condenser
[42]. The separation efficiency, heat transfer coefficient and pres-
sure drop have been investigated for gravity driven phase separa-
tion condensers, showing better performance than conventional
condensers [68e71].

Gravity driven phase separation has some limitations. First, the
separation is only effective after liquid is accumulated to a specific
amount in a channel. In other words, gravity driven is not an in-situ
process. Second, in order to make the separation process effective,
the pressure in a condenser tube should be large than the envi-
ronment pressure where the condensed liquid is moved to. Alter-
natively, Ref. [12] presented a capillary driven phase separation. A
set of adiabatic air-water experiments [13e15], condensing exper-
iments with organic fluid as working fluid [16,72e74], multiscale
numerical simulations [75e77], and prototype demonstration [78]
were conducted. In mechanical engineering, metallic (copper,
stainless steel) mesh screen, fabricated by textile technique, be-
haves lost cost for large scale utilizations. Compared with con-
ventional method of sintering mesh screen on tube wall, the key
idea is to suspend mesh screen membrane tube in a condenser
tube, dividing tube cross-section into an annular region near the
wall, and a core region inside the membrane tube. Vapor is
confined in the annular region to form thin liquid film to enhance
condensation heat transfer (see Fig. 5a). When a bubble interface is
advancing from a larger space to a small space, the capillary pres-
sure is (see Fig. 5b)

DP12 ¼4glv cos q
�
1
dp

� 1
D

�
(21)

where glv is the surface tension and q is the contact angle, dp and D
are the diameters of mesh pore and tube, respectively. Usually, a
bubble is difficult to break through a mesh pore from a large tube
due to large capillary pressure (dp ≪ D). For example, DP12 attains
~10 kPawith dp¼ 15 mm, D¼ 15mm and q¼ 60o. This explains why
bubbles prefer to be confined in annular region. On the other hand,
liquid can be sucked into membrane tube. Thus, the in-situ sepa-
ration from a vapor-liquid mixture is performed.

To verify the effectiveness of phase separation, air-water two-
phase flow experiment was performed in a horizontal tube [13,14].
In horizontal tube without insert, stratified flow dominates at low
flow rates of the two-phases, under which liquid is populated in the



Fig. 6. Outcomes for phase separation condenser (a: void fraction a over the tube cross section [75]; b: liquid film thicknesses d [75]; c: heat transfer coefficients h [72]; (d): heat
transfer enhancement ratio EF and performance evaluation coefficient PEC [72]). Subfigures a and b are reprinted with permission from Ref. [75], Elsevier. Subfigures c and d are
reprinted with permission from Ref. [72], Elsevier.
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bottom part of the tube and gas is above the liquid interface. For
practical applications, because a large proportion of tube cross-
section is covered by liquid, stratified flow is not effective for
condensation heat transfer. For phase separation tube, it is
observed that liquid can be captured by mesh screen membrane,
leavingmore cross-section area of the tube exposed by gas, forming
the "liquid levitation by gas" phenomenon (see Fig. 5c). For flow
pattern modulation at higher flow rates, saddle bubbles are
observed in annular region to create thin liquid film on tube wall.
Subsequently, the two-phase experiment in vertical tube was per-
formed [15]. Any bubbles are prevented from entering membrane
tube but stay in annular region (see Fig. 5d). Due to large density
difference between liquid and gas, a pulsating flow is self-sustained
in membrane tube, increasing mass and momentum exchanges
between annular region and core region, which is the second
mechanism to enhance heat transfer except the thin film enhanced
heat transfer. Numerical simulations show that the core region is
occupied by liquid, and the (gas) void fraction in annular region
significantly increases (see Fig. 6a). Liquid film thickness becomes
thinner after flow pattern modulation (see Fig. 6b) [75].

Comparative convection condensation experiments were per-
formed using a bare tube without insert and a phase separation
condenser tube with a membrane tube insert [72]. Water and
R245fa were the working fluids. Both test tubes were 1200 mm for
effective condensation length and 14.81 mm for inner diameter of
condenser tube. Two layers of mesh screen were used to fabricate
the membrane tube insert, with a pore diameter of 76 mm for outer
layer of the membrane tube. For stratified flow modulation, the
membrane tube captures liquid to ensure more wall surface area of
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condenser tube covered by vapor to increase condensing heat
transfer coefficients. For annular flow modulation, the membrane
tube not only confines vapor in annular region near the tube wall,
but also captures liquid droplets entrained in vapor to raise void
fractions near tube wall. Phase separation condenser tube increases
heat transfer coefficients to be two times of those of bare tube
without membrane tube insert. The performance evaluation coef-
ficient PEC is larger than 1, indicating that the phase separation
condenser tube can be used for practical engineering (see
Fig. 6c�d).

Further investigation involves the demonstration of a phase
separation condenser, which was integrated in an Organic Rankine
cycle to dissipate extra heat of the system to environment. During
the operation of the machine, the phase separation condenser de-
creases the total thermal resistance of condensation by 45.6%,
compared with a conventional condenser without membrane tube
insert. Effect of different gravity levels on the effectiveness of phase
separation condensation was explored. Especially, under micro-
gravity environment, thick liquid film severely deteriorates
condensation heat transfer [76,77]. Multiscale computations show
that under micro-gravity environment, the liquid film thickness in
phase separation tube can be 1/10e1/30 of that in bare tube
without membrane tube insert.
4.5. Phase separation for smart heat pipe

Heat pipe has a strong coupling between evaporation and
condensation. Phase distributionmakes evaporator or condenser to
choose their pathways working according to nucleate mechanism



Fig. 7. Heat pipe based on phase separation principle [19] (a: mastoid processes of ruellia devosiana surface; b: evaporator with mastoid processes array sintered on copper
substrate; c: anti-gravity suction of liquid by mastoid process; d: nanostructures on superhydrophobic condenser surface; (e): heat transfer coefficients of evaporator for the three
heat pipe samples; f: heat transfer coefficients of condenser for the three heat pipe samples). Reprinted with permission from Ref. [19], Elsevier.
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or convection mechanism, thus influencing the heat pipe perfor-
mance. Evaporator behaves nucleate boiling mechanism at small
vapor mass qualities, but convection mechanism at large vapor
mass qualities. On the contrary, condenser behaves drop nucleation
mechanism with vapor covering on the surface, but convection
mechanism with liquid spreading on the surface. Usually, heat
transfer coefficients increase with increase of heat fluxes with
nucleate mechanism, but are not sensitive to the variation of heat
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loads with convection mechanism.
The connection between heat transfer mechanism and phase

distribution inspires us to modulate phase distribution [19]. Once
the phase distribution is adjusted to make evaporator working in
nucleate boiling mechanism, and condenser working in drop
nucleation mechanism, heat transfer coefficients increase with in-
creases of heat loads for both components. This idea creates a new
invention of smart heat pipe, having self-adaptive function to
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follow the variation of external heat loads, which is attractive for
industry applications [19].

Comparative experiments were performed by fabricating three
samples of flat plate heat pipe. Inspired by mastoid processes array
of ruellia devosiana surface in nature, the evaporator was made by
sintering copper powders on copper substrate to form 3D array
structure (see Fig. 7a�b). After sintering, mastoid processes are
hydrophilic to capture water under anti-gravity operation. Nano-
structure modification enhances the water absorption capability
(see Fig. 7c). Condenser is a flat copper surface with and without
nanostructure modification, see Fig. 7d for nanostructure. The heat
pipe ensures direct contact of the tips of mastoid process of evap-
orator with the condenser surface.

The #1 sample has equal wettability of evaporator and
condenser without nanostructure modification. The #2 sample has
superhydrophilic evaporator with nanostructure modification and
hydrophilic condenser without nanostructure modification. The #3
sample includes superhydrophilic evaporator and super-
hydrophobic condenser, behaving inverse wettability with nano-
structures modification for both components. Phase distributions
are discussed assuming same charged liquid in heat pipes. For the
#1 sample, part of porous media is occupied by liquid, with the
remain liquid spreading on condenser surface. Τhe #2 sample has
similar phase distribution, but the liquid film thickness on
condenser surface decreases compared with the #1 sample. The #3
sample has different phase distribution, with the evaporator porous
flooded by liquid and the condenser surface exposed by vapor.
Hence, the #3 sample holds nucleate mechanism for evaporator
and condenser, supported by measurements. Heat transfer co-
efficients are increased with increase of heat fluxes qe for evapo-
rator and heat loads Q for condenser (see Fig. 7e�f). However, the
#1 sample does not change heat transfer coefficients with varia-
tions of heat loads. At a heat flux of ~100 W/cm2 and on a 1.4 cm2

heating area, the #3 sample decreases the hot spot temperature by
30e40 K, compared with the #1 sample.

5. Perspective of phase separation for energy utilizations

The energy and power industry creates various extreme condi-
tions to dissipate ultra-high heat fluxes. For example, the heat flux
supplied by fusion reactor approaches 10 kW/cm2 [79]. Another
example is the high concentration solar receiver whose heat flux is
also very high. Phase change heat transfer is the most effective one,
under which how to prevent the heater surface from dry-out is a
challenge. Phase separation is useful for such functions. Specific
attentions will be paid on the phase separation applied to extreme
conditions.

Future works are suggested on the optimization of phase sep-
aration phase change heat transfer. Phase separation involves
various geometry parameters and wettability parameters such as
contact angle between solid material and working liquid. The
optimization of phase separation obtains the largest degree of heat
transfer enhancement. Usually, heat transfer enhancement ac-
companies a rise of pressure drops. Phase separation heat transfer
system should be optimized to decrease the penalty of the rise of
pressure drop. There are several issues such as flow instability,
occurrence of critical heat flux and large pressure drop. Usually, a
phase separation technique is difficult to overcome all the issues.
Future works will be recommended on the phase separation to
have multi-functions.

Base materials for phase change device can be metal, silicon and
polymer. Phase separation heat transfer device should be fulfilled
with the help of micro/nano fabrication technique, which is
developing very fast. Future works are recommended on using
various micro/nano fabrication techniques to make the phase
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separation heat transfer system.
6. Conclusions

Phase change heat transfer including boiling and condensation
is important for efficient energy utilizations. The complicated mass,
momentum and energy exchanges between the two-phases
generate serious issues such as large pressure drop, occurrence of
critical heat flux, and flow instability, which should be avoided for
practical operation. Adapting to various applications, phase change
heat transfer should increase heat transfer coefficients, suppress
flow instabilities and delay the occurrence of critical heat flux.
Phase separation is effective to improve the performance of phase
change heat transfer. The present paper presents a comprehensive
review on phase separation for phase change heat transfer. Con-
clusions are summarized as follows:

➢ When a bubble interface is crossing the junction interface be-
tween a large pore and a small pore, the bubble is advancing into
small pores to generate phase separation due to the decrease of
surface energy, which is attractive for applications due to the
passive process.

➢ Using multiscale powders sintering or evaporation momentum
force could generate phase separation. Phase separation assigns
reasonable pathways for liquid and vapor, avoiding the counter-
current flow for themixture transportation. Hence, heat transfer
coefficients and critical heat fluxes are raised.

➢ Two-phase flow instability is more serious for microchannel
boiling compared with that in large size channels. Using porous-
wall microchannels to replace solid wall microchannels sepa-
rates the two-phases, and promotes pressure transfer between
different channels to eliminate bubble blockage. Thus, two-
phase flow instability can be suppressed.

➢ Lined pin fins array generates phase separation for micro-
condenser. Conical phase separation passage successfully
adapts increased flow rate of liquid to raised cross sectional area
of liquid passage along flow length. Vapor-liquid interface is
pinned along pin fins array to make pin fins effective for film-
wise condensation, presenting better performance for micro-
condenser.

➢ The wettability match of superhydrophilic evaporator and
superhydrophobic condenser modulates liquid to be populated
in porous media of evaporator and vapor to be covered on
condenser surface, creating nucleate boiling mechanism for
evaporator and drop nucleation mechanism for condenser. Heat
transfer coefficients are increased with increase of external heat
loads for both components to invent smart heat pipe.

➢ Perspective research and development on phase separation are
proposed including materials and applications.
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